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Enabling women to lift themselves
out of poverty forever
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Letter from our CEO
It’s been 12 months since we formally launched Global Sisters in March
2014 and I am thrilled with the support, momentum and excitement
that is surrounding our work.
I want to share with you our plans for the year ahead, and to report
back on all we have achieved since our launch on International
Women’s Day 2014.
For those of you I haven’t met, I’m Mandy Richards, the CEO and
founder of Global Sisters. I established Global Sisters because I
wanted to enable women to lift themselves out of poverty, forever.
One of the joys of my job is seeing the women we work with standing
tall with an active desire to work and achieve business success. I also
love connecting our supporters with a tangible opportunity to be part
of their success through our Big Sister mentor and business advisory
program.
Our supporters are telling us: “It doesn’t seem like charity when
you’re helping businesswomen change the course of their financial
lives for future generations. It seems like a smart investment in a
better world”.
We are already accomplishing so much together and look forward to
seeing us go from strength to strength over the next year.

Mandy Richards,
Global Sisters Founder & CEO
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Global Sisters:
what we do
Global Sisters is not a traditional charity; our business is building
businesses. And it is our aim to help as many women as possible
to realise financial independence and improve their lives for future
generations.
Rather than providing handouts, we’re
making a smart investment in a better
world. For women who dream of a better
future for themselves and their families,
Global Sisters helps to unlock raw
potential and talent. It equips the women
with all the resources they require to
accelerate an idea into a fully operational
micro business or social enterprise.
Global Sisters works with women
experiencing socio-economic
disadvantage, currently focusing on those
from refugee, migrant and Indigenous
backgrounds. Together, the women are
a proud, determined sisterhood, using
or adapting their existing skills to create
products of beauty that help to tell their
story, while generating an income stream
and achieving remarkable outcomes. Their
individual successes continue to create a
ripple of positive change around them –
supporting their families, strengthening
their communities and encouraging others
to pursue their own dreams.
We are creating a real world business
school for women, making every resource
(people, technology, finance) available to
them so that they can establish and grow
profitable, sustainable businesses.
Global Sisters provides the bridge
between a woman wanting a better life
and financial independence and her
achieving it. We do this through providing
a one-stop-shop, where women can
access the service that they need, when
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they need it. Global Sisters is a unique
online platform and e-marketplace. It
offers education, sales and marketing
tools, micro loans and expert advice.
Importantly, it also connects the
businesswomen with a community of
passionate, like-minded women, forming
a modern day online village.
Our end-to-end services include:

Access to finance (micro loans)
Mentoring support
Business advisory
Sales and marketing support—
including our e-marketplace
(online shops)

The Numbers
What we’ve achieved since opening our doors 12 months ago:

Supported 14 individual women
in starting micro businesses.
Supported 33 social enterprises,
with 778+ women in work as a
result (Australia + international)
32 Big Sister (and Brother)
mentors and business advisors,
providing consistent on-going
mentoring support and project
based business advisory and
technical expertise.
11 online shops about to launch
on the e-marketplace.
20 micro loans ready to be
disbursed to kick-start new
businesses.
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Progress at a glance
The flywheel at Global Sisters is turning! Momentum is building as
more and more amazing people want to get involved because they
see Global Sisters is doing things differently!
Over the last 12 months we have:
Been supported by an amazing
Advisory Circle
Welcomed a powerhouse Board of seven
Directors (commencing end April 2015);
Established our Management Team
including formalising the positions of Chief
Executive Officer and Chief Operating
Officer
Developed our Strategic Plan for the next
three years
Created our brand strategy thanks to the
amazing pro bono support provided by
Sydney-based creative agency DDI, and
which positions Global Sisters as a social
business, embracing ‘profit for good’ that
enables Global Sisters’ businesswomen
as a life-changing force for good in the
world;
Built the Big Sister mentor and Micro
Business Consultancy (business advisory)
program (now with 34 highly talented
generous mentors and advisors);
Established our Ambassador program
Launched the website and online platform
for the e-marketplace;
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Developed a strong social media
following, with over 5,000 Facebook
followers and rapidly growing audience on
Twitter, Instagram and – soon – Pinterest,
and which will be important in driving
traffic to the e-marketplace and increasing
sales for the businesswomen;
Made our first animation and minuet film;
Launched our first Crowd-Funding
campaign around International Women’s
Day ‘Make it Happen’; and
Was a finalist in MasterCard and UN
Women’s Project Inspire 2014.

We are increasing our reach, working
with women in our target group— that
is financially excluded, refugee, new
migrant, Indigenous, unemployed and
living in areas of high disadvantage across
Australia—all of whom want to work,
free themselves of welfare and become
financially independent.
Our model is to partner with local
community organisations already
engaged with women who want to start
up businesses and leverage technology
and pro bono / volunteer support.
This will enable Global Sisters to expand
our network and scale up across Australia.

To date, we have supported
14 individual women entrepreneurs
and 33 social enterprises
(Australia and internationally),
totalling 778+ Global Sisters
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Strategic Goals
Our track record is pretty impressive, isn’t it? But this is only the
beginning. We have an even bigger few years coming up. Here are just
some of the highlights of our Three Year Strategic Plan.
Our goals over the next 3 years are
ambitious and critical in positioning Global
Sisters for scale and impact.
1. 60 shops on the e-marketplace,
generating a total of $300,000 in sales
per annum
2. Generate 10% of revenue from
commercial income streams
3. 200 high quality mentors and business
consultants and 700+ meaningful
connections made through the Micro
Business Consultancy platform
4. 1/3 of all Global Sisters businesswomen
will become Big Sister mentors
themselves after 18 months
5. 500 women experiencing significant
change/ on a pathway to financial
independence
• 300 women (15 years +) increased
financial literacy
• 300 women (15 years +) will have
developed practical business
knowledge
• 20 women supported in developing
real business skills- pathways to an
income generating business
• 120 women will have smartphones
and/ or tablets- laptops to run their
business
• 100 women will have accessed micro
loans, with a 90%+ repayment rate
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We have a staged approach to
implementing the strategic plan.
After consolidating our first phase
of operations, we will move toward
focusing on
1. Technology access and development to
support business growth and connect
Global Sisters
2. Business education program (face-toface and online / mobile platform)
• Micro Business Consulting Hub for
direct access to quality, free business
advisory. Freelance consultants will
provide pro bono business advice on,
for example, Marketing and Branding,
Product Design, Online and Social
Media, Product Photography,
Writing and Communications and
Professional Services (legal and
accounting)
We are serious about sustainability, and
have plans to be fully self-sustainable
in the long term and to generate 10% of
operating expenses from commercial
income streams within three years.
These include income from micro loan
interest, e-marketplace, Micro Business
Consultancy hub (platform will allow
for freelance consultants to access
commercial jobs in addition to the pro
bono jobs for Global Sisters), licensing and
fees for technology and programs, and
Global Sisters Journeys (corporate insight
visits).

Strategic Goals
We seek to partner with major corporate,
government and philanthropic groups
to fund the three year plan. In addition,
we will continue raising a mix of public,
philanthropic, government and corporate
funds through
Annual fundraising campaign around
International Women’s Day
Workplace giving
Online giving (to the micro loan fund and
to operations)
Events

We want to increase our reach and
impact on women achieving financial
independence and commit to achieving a
minimum of 60 online shops, generating
$300,000 in sales p.a. within 3 years.
A major part of achieving this will
be to turn the e-marketplace into a
powerful e-commerce platform, with a
strong, desirable brand (‘curation with a
conscience’ and a living advertisement for
what our Global Sisters can achieve).
We will do this with a technology
partnership and utilising an already proven
marketplace, hiring an expert Online
Sales Manager and marketing campaigns
backed by our pro bono creative partners
and Ambassadors to drive traffic to the
site and increase sales.
In total, we will support 500 women
to embrace the possibilities being a
businesswoman opens up for them. That
is 500 women experiencing significant
change and on a pathway to financial
independence no longer trapped in the
poverty cycle.
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We want to see women standing tall in
their families and communities, creating
a ripple effect that lessens welfare
dependence, increases employment
and income and builds hope and raises
aspirations for the next generation. To
that end, we will establishing Social
Performance Management systems to
monitor and improve our impact.
We will focus on 4 areas of high
disadvantage and unemployment in
Australia in line with our ‘place based
approach’. Through focusing on place
we will be creating value from the
establishment of new businesses and jobs
and social capital from women leading
businesses in their communities.
These areas are both urban and rural:

Success stories of the
women we support
Global Sisters is changing my life. I have
become a community leader and it is helping
me to stand like a woman
Tigidankay Daramy
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Success stories of the
women we support

Tigidankay Daramy is a
grandmother who is now
living in Sydney but was
once a refugee from Sierra
Leone. With Global Sisters’
help, she has become a
community leader and is a
confident businesswoman
in the making. Tigi has
been mentored by wellknown homewares
designers Pepa & Karen of
Shibori. She is creating and
selling beautiful gara-dyed
pieces, using a tradition
that has been in her family
for generations.
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Yasmin Osman is an
18-year-old secondgeneration Australian
hailing from a socially and
economically vulnerable
part of the country. She is
Global Sisters’ youngest
entrepreneur but she’s
dreaming big! Mentored
by award winning jeweller
Kate of Uberkate, Yasmin’s
envisioning Yassie jewellery
stores all over Australia,
with young girls flocking
to buy her beaded fashion
accessories.

Jennifer Lowe is a Karen
women from Burma, who
grew up as a refugee on
the Thai Burma boarder.
Supported by Global
Sisters, Jennifer has been
able to build a promising
small business. Mentored
by designer and social
entrepreneur Samorn of
Eastern Weft who was
herself a refugee-she has
developed her sewing and
weaving skills to create
quality soft toys and
bags. Jennifer has been
employed by Eastern Weft
and is doing so well with
her own business, that
she’s going to employ
another Karen refugee
and is now in a position
to guide and support
other Sisters who are just
starting out.

Be the change
you want to see
in the world
“I’m so happy I have
my own business.
My children are proud
of me and I can buy
them things now”
Seruwaia Chung,
Seru’s Beauty
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Real Life
Business
School
“I have coached Jennifer
in her sewing skills and
product design and now
I am employing her in
Eastern Weft. She is
also buying handwoven
fabrics from women
living in refugee camps
on the Thai Burma
border where she
grew up- to use in her
products. Every item
has a story and now she
can pass on her skills
and is going to employ
another lady who is also
a refugee.”
Samorn Sanixay,
Eastern Weft
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A Smart Investment
in a Better World
Global Sisters is not about charity or hand-outs. We are about
investing into businesswomen who will create generational change
in their family and community.
How your gift is multiplied to help more women and their families

A Donation is Received
The Global Sisters platform enables women to help
themselves out of poverty, forever.
Funds are leveraged
Donations are leveraged through the use of technology,
partnerships and our pro bono/ volunteer network.
Recycling of loans
Micro loans are repaid and recycled, ensuring your
investment goes further.
Social return on investment
Global Sisters will be tracking the ‘social return’ or
impact of your investment. We will be tracking increase
in profit of the women’s business, transition off welfare/
sustainable incomes and welfare savings.
The Ripple Effect
The flow on impact of women from disadvantaged
areas running profitable businesses will be seen beyond
the businesswoman herself and into her family and
community. We want to see increased self-esteem in
women, raised aspirations of their children and value
creation in low income, high unemployment communities.
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Invest, don’t donate
$100 pays for a GS market stall
that enables 10 women to build
confidence, test products and
generate income.
$1000 donation is a micro loan
to kick start a small business, and
that loan is then repaid and lent
out again and again, helping far
more than the original woman
$10,000 gets 50 women
connected with the technology
and knowledge to run an online
business
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Our Board
Global Sisters is setting up
a reconstituted Board of
Directors with seven members.
The incoming Board will
commence at end April 2015.

David Barnes

David has been fortunate to work as
a senior executive for a number of
companies around the globe like Deloitte
in Australia and the USA, SAP as their
Chief Operating Officer in Europe, Middle
East and Africa and more recently with
the Wotif Group as their Chief Commercial
Officer. David is inspired by his daughters
to join Global Sisters – the desire for them
to be surrounded by great, independent
and inspirational women.
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Our Board
Olivia Loadwick

Olivia is a corporate finance specialist. She
has advised some of the world’s leading
companies on corporate strategy, and
mergers and acquisitions, and provides
policy advice to State and Federal
governments. Olivia was recognised in
the 2014 Westpac/ Financial Review 100
Women of Influence Awards.
A social entrepreneur, Olivia developed
the ‘Leadership Action’ program for
women during her tenure as Chair of
Habitat Humanity’s Women Committee,
and in 2013, presented an inspiring TEDx
talk regarding funding solutions for social
impact projects. Olivia is also the cofounder of the Glass Elevator, an initiative
targeted at increasing the number of
women in senior positions in business and
in Government.
With her passions firmly rooted in the
development of women, joining the Global
Sisters board was a natural fit for Olivia.

Dai Le

Dai Le is the co-founder and CEO
of DAWN – the Diverse Australasian
Women’s Network – and is passionate
about building talent and leadership
capability within the Australasian
community, in particular women.
A former award-winning journalist,
independent film-maker and broadcaster
with the Australian Broadcasting
Corporation, in 2008 Dai stood as a
candidate in the seat of Cabramatta,
where she caused historic swings turning
Cabramatta into a marginal seat.
Dai has held positions including: Member
of the Advisory Board of Multicultural
NSW, Fairfield City Councillor, a director
with STARTTS, and Deputy Chair of the
NSW Ethnic Communities Council.
Dai was born in Saigon, Vietnam and
spent years in refugee camps in South
East Asia before migrating to Australia in
1979.
She joined the Global Sisters board
because she believes in empowering
women through building their economic
independence.
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Our Board
Caroline McLaughlin

Caroline’s 20 year career as a marketing
and communications professional has
seen her living on three continents and
working for leading advertising agencies
including Ogilvy, Saatchi, McCann and
BBDO.
Her broad experience spans a number
of industries including retail, consumer
goods, telecommunications, finance, cars,
luxury brands, travel & tourism, and food
& beverages, creating many memorable
and award-winning campaigns.
After successfully starting and running
her own advertising agency, Caroline
took a step back from corporate life to
focus on raising her children, Luke (6)
and Juliet (3).
She has spent the past five years
consulting on high level brand strategy
to CEOs and their senior leadership
teams. She is also called upon as an
executive coach and brand advisor
for start-up businesses.
Helping women to stand on their own two
feet, even in the wake of daunting odds,
is something that speaks very personally
to Caroline; it is a remarkable thing to
bear witness to and she would like her
daughter to grow up seeing this first hand.
It is for this reason that Caroline has joined
the board of Global Sisters.
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Ross Beames

Ross Beames is Chartered Accountant,
Registered Tax Agent, and Director/Owner
of DPR Accountants and Advisers. Ross
specialises in the provision of taxation,
business advisory, business consulting and
business valuation services to the small to
medium enterprise (SME) market.
Ross commenced his career with the
big four accounting firms, and was
previously a partner and owner of
Beames & Associates Accounting and
Financial Services, which was acquired
by Countplus and listed on the Australian
Stock Exchange in 2010.
On joining the board, Ross says that
many individual success stories grow from
one small break and lucky turn and is
inspired by Global Sisters as he believes
it takes the luck out of the equation for
many women.

Our Board
Kate Sutton

Originally a television producer, Kate
launched Uberkate jewellery in 2003
and her work has since attracted a cult
following with her designs regularly worn
by Australian media personalities.
Kate’s philosophy is founded on
connecting people and her personalised
made-to order designs are born out of her
own desire to wear jewellery ‘that means
something’.
On Global Sisters, Kate believes it is ‘local,
lasting and impactful’ and was inspired
to join the board due to the uniqueness
of the organisation and a firm belief in
the help Global Sisters is providing to the
women it works with.

Karen James

Karen James was the first member of her
immediate family to go to university, and
one of very few females in her time to
study electrical engineering.
From fixing extended frame relays
connecting to North Sea oil rigs, to
designing and implementing a 600seat virtual service centre for the
Commonwealth Bank in 12 weeks, Karen is
a ‘fixer’ and ‘doer’ who holds people at the
heart of every service model she rolls out.
Partnering with The Hunger Project
and McKinsey while at Commonwealth
Bank, Karen implemented a leadershiplesson program based on the teachings
of women in rural India. She also created
the Women in Focus network – a
supportive community of over 10,000
businesswomen.
Karen loves helping women and has
chosen to support Global Sisters because
she believes in the ripple effect. She
believes that women are the key to
unlocking the potential for our world
to become a harmonious place with
humanity in its heart.
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Our Management Team
Mandy Richards

Heather Thomson

Founder & CEO
Location: Sydney

Chief Operating
Officer
Location: Singapore

Mandy Richards is a social entrepreneur
	
  and the founder of Global Sisters.
She’s passionate about human rights,
eradicating poverty and empowering
women.
Mandy’s diverse career path of 20 years
has spanned the commercial and nonprofit sectors with a strong focus on
starts-ups, and has included economic
and enterprise development as well as
innovation, fundraising and marketing. She
has successfully commercialised her
own invention, and was also the winner
of the highest investment on the reality
television series ‘Dragon’s Den’.
Mandy has worked internationally on
government business incubation programs
in Botswana and New Zealand, as well as
establishing a US-based foundation for
the Ethiopian Hamlin Fistula Hospitals.
After spending several years as National
Marketing Manager for the RSPCA, Mandy
has more recently worked with Social
Ventures Australia establishing the ACT
Social Enterprise Hub and as the Director
for Place Based Philanthropy with the
Sydney Community Foundation.
Mandy has a Bachelor of Business and
has completed post-graduate studies in
trademark law. She recently studied social
entrepreneurship at INSEAD, Singapore.
Mandy lives in Sydney with her partner
Chris, their two-year-old son and 14-yearold Husky.
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Heather Thomson is Global Sisters’
Operating Officer, Trustee of the
McLean Foundation and Ambassador for
Opportunity International Australia.

	
  Chief

She is a microfinance and community
development specialist, committed to
microfinance being delivered in a way that
empowers women and brings families out
of poverty permanently.
After starting her career at the OECD in
France, where she worked on small to
medium enterprises for women, Heather
worked for ten years with the global
microfinance organisation Opportunity
International in Asia, living in the
Philippines and India. She helped establish
the pilot for Many Rivers Microfinance and
prepared research for the government on
the state of microfinance in Australia.
Heather has run her own consultancy and
worked with various government and
not-for-profit organisations to develop
frameworks for capacity building, impact
measurement and donor management
programs.
Heather has a Masters in Development
Administration at the ANU’s National
Centre for Development Studies and
a Bachelor of Arts along with social
entrepreneurship at INSEAD, Singapore.
Heather is based in Singapore with her
husband Dave and three young children.

Robyn Robertson

Jane Speechley

Financial & Business
Specialist
Location: Brisbane

PR Specialist
Location: Canberra,
Australia

	
  

Robyn Robertson is a financial capability
development and business education
specialist, passionate about social justice.
During 14 years working in inclusive
finance and international development,
Robyn has designed and developed
financial education and capability
development initiatives across India, Asia,
The South Pacific and Africa.
Robyn has consulted both internationally
(including Opportunity International,
Vision Fund, Microfinance Opportunities,
FI2020, CGAP) and within Australia
(including the Social Ventures Australia
Social Impact Team, the ANZ Emerging
Leadership Development Program
and Many Rivers Microfinance).
She currently leads the financial capability
development and livelihoods-focused
work for Good Return throughout the
Australia, Asia and South Pacific regions.
Robyn has completed the Harvard
Business School’s Inclusive Finance
Program, holds a Bachelor of Social Work
and a Bachelor of Arts in International
Development and Public Relations,
and a Certificate IV in Assessment and
Workplace Training. Robyn lives in
Brisbane with her husband John and two
boys.
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Jane Speechley is a writer, professional
communicator and qualified trainer with
15 years experience across the
commercial, government and not for
profit sectors.
Jane has worked with Adult Learning
Australia, the ACT Government, Social
Ventures Australia and the RSPCA where
she was responsible for several successful
national campaigns and major events.
Experienced in strategic communication,
Jane leads both proactive and reactive
media activities, designing and
implementing stakeholder engagement
programs, and building active, engaged
online communities.
Jane conducts specialist communication
and issues management training for
government organisations as well as
clients including the National Heart
Foundation, World Animal Protection,
Catholic Care and the Ark Group Australia.
She runs her own successful consultancy
and has worked as a freelance writer,
event manager, radio producer and
lecturer.
Jane has a Diploma in Public Relations,
Promotions and Publicity and a Bachelor
of Communications degree. She holds a
Certificate IV in Training and Evaluation.
Jane lives in Canberra with her partner
Grant.

Our Ongoing Supporters
Our Ambassadors
Four inspiring female entrepreneurs who
have great retail brands with a strong
online presence will be selected each year
to be Ambassadors. They will provide
advice, inspire others to join us and
support annual International Women’s Day
campaign and e-marketplace campaigns.
Our 2015 Ambassadors are:

Our Major Donors
and Pro Bono Partners
Thank you to our wonderful pro bono
partners:
Minter Ellison Lawyers
DPR Accountants
DDI (creative agency)

Louise Curtis from Lollypotz
lollypotz.com.au

Gloria Chan (creative consultant)

Joanne Dampney from Skin Juice
skinjuice.com.au

Thank you to our Major Donors for
believing and investing in us. We couldn’t
do it without you.

Alexandra Riggs from Oobi
oobi.com.au
Kate Sutton from Uberkate
uberkate.com.au
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THE

SNOW
FOUNDATION

Meet some of our Big Sisters
(and Brothers!)

Be the change you want to see in the world
Real Life Business School
Invest, don’t donate
Nothing’s impossible

Join Us!

globalsisters.org
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